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FOREWORD  

 
 

Knowingly or not, the world stands ready to recognise the Christ. 
His long-awaited and hoped-for reappearance is now an 
accomplished fact.  
On July 19, 1977, the Christ, Maitreya, the World Teacher, Head 
of our Spiritual Hierarchy, emerged from His ancient retreat and 
is now in the modern world. With His Disciples, the Masters of 
Wisdom, He will inaugurate the New Age of Synthesis and 
Brotherhood.  
Benjamin Creme, British artist and esotericist, explains: “Early 
in September, 1977, I was taken before Maitreya Who asked if I 
would take, publicly, communications from Him which, since 
1974, I had received in the privacy of the group with which I 
work. I said I would try, do my best. On September 6, 1977, the 
first public Message was given at Friends House, Euston Road, 
London, experimentally, to find out how I stood up to this kind 
of mental overshadowing and spiritual telepathy in public, a very 
different thing from the privacy of one’s own group.  
“The Messages are relayed by me to the audience. No trance or 
mediumship is involved, and the voice is mine, strengthened in 
power and altered in pitch by the overshadowing energy of 
Maitreya. They are transmitted simultaneously on all the astral 
and mental planes, while I supply the basic etheric-physical 
vibration for this to take place. From these subtle levels, the 
Messages impress the minds and hearts of countless people who 
are gradually made aware of the thoughts and the Presence of the 
Christ. A great thought-form is being built on the inner planes, 
embodying the fact of the Christ’s Presence. This thought-form 
is then tuned into by the sensitives, clairvoyants and mediums of 
the world who, from now on, will increasingly bring in (in more 
or less distorted form) the information of the Christ’s return. He 
releases in this way fragments of His Teaching, to prepare the 
climate of hope and expectancy which will ensure His being 
accepted and followed, quickly and gladly.  
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“It is an enormous and embarrassing claim to have to make that 
the Christ is giving messages through oneself. But if people can 
rid their minds of the idea of the Christ as some sort of spirit, 
sitting in ‘heaven’ at God’s right hand; if they can begin to see 
Him as indeed He is,a real and living man (albeit a Divine Man) 
who has never left the world; who descended, in 1977, not from 
‘heaven’ but from His ancient retreat in the Himalayas, to 
complete the task He began in Palestine; as a great Master, an 
Adept and Yogi; as the chief actor in a Gospel Story which is 
essentially true, but much simpler than hitherto presented — if 
people can accept that possibility, then the claim to receive 
telepathic communications from such a closer and more 
knowable Being is also, perhaps, more acceptable. In any case, I 
leave it to a study of the quality of the Messages themselves to 
convince or otherwise.  For many people, the energies which 
flow during the overshadowing convince. Many who come to the 
meetings at which these Messages are given are clairvoyant in 
various degrees, and their visions of the overshadowing as it 
takes place is for them the most convincing evidence of all.”  
The previous statement is extracted from the preface to The 
Reappearance of the Christ and the Masters of Wisdom by 
Benjamin Creme (Tara Press, 1980).  
Through these communications, Maitreya, the Christ, suggests 
the lines that social change must take. He gives hints on how to 
recognise Him and urges His listeners to make known the fact of 
His Presence. He evokes also the desire to share and to serve 
humanity and Himself.  
It is interesting to note how He returns to His themes again and 
again, presenting them differently and with growing emphasis. It 
is interesting, too, to see how every tenth Message (Nos. 10, 20, 
30, and so on) stands out from the others; how in these He 
describes Himself in abstract terms as the embodiment of Divine 
Qualities rather than as the simple man, the brother and friend of 
humanity, which He is at pains to emphasise elsewhere.  
It is recommended that readers take one Message at a time and 
read it aloud. In this way the rhythmic (mantric) quality of each 
Message can be better felt.  
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It is almost impossible to say these Messages aloud, with 
attention, without invoking the Christ’s energy, His heart 
response. They are apparently simple, sent from heart to heart, 
but work on various levels and should be meditated upon for 
their full meaning to come through.  Some people find it best to 
select one Message daily and meditate on that.  
Many, singly and in groups, use in their meditations the tapes 
from which these Messages are transcribed. The Christ’s 
energies, magnetised onto the tape as the Message is given, are 
released again at each replaying, thus enhancing the quality of 
the meditation.  
 

BENJAMIN CREME 
 

Editor’s Note (June, 1982): To our knowledge, No. 140 is 
the last Message that will be given by the Christ prior to 
His declaration.                                                           
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Message No. 1 

September 6, 1977 

My dear friends, it will not be long until you see My face. When 
that time comes I shall take your hands in mine and lead you to 
Him Whom we serve together.  

My Manifestation is complete and accomplished. I am, verily, in 
the world.  

Soon you shall know Me, perhaps follow Me and love Me. My 
Love flows ever through you all. And that Love, which I hold for 
all mankind, has brought Me here.  

My brothers and sisters, My Return to the world is a signal that 
the New Age, as you call it, has commenced.  

In this coming time, I shall show you beauties and wonders 
beyond your imaginings, but which are your birthright as sons of 
God.  

My children, My friends, I have come more quickly, perhaps, 
than you expected. But there is much to do, much that needs 
changing in the world. Many hunger and die, many suffer 
needlessly.  

I come to change all that; to show you the way forward — into a 
simpler, saner, happier life — together. No longer man against 
man, nation against nation, but together, as brothers, shall we go 
forth into the New Country. And those who are ready shall see 
the Father’s face. May the Divine Love and Light and Power of 
the One God be now manifest within your hearts and minds. 
May this Light and Love and Power lead you to seek That which 
dwells always in your heart’s centre. Find That, and make It 
manifest.  
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Message No. 2 

September 15, 1977  

Good evening, My dear friends. I have taken, again, this 
opportunity to speak to you, and to establish firmly in your 
minds the reasons for My Return.  

There are many reasons why I should descend and appear once 
more among you. Chiefly they are as follows:  

My Brothers, the Masters of Wisdom, are scheduled to make 
Their group Return to the everyday world. As Their Leader, I, as 
one of Them, do likewise. Many there are throughout the world 
who call Me, beg for My Return. I answer their pleas. Many 
more are hungry and perish needlessly, for want of the food 
which lies rotting in the storehouses of the world. Many need My 
help in other ways: as Teacher, Protector; as Friend and Guide. It 
is as aIl of these I come.  

To lead men, if they will accept Me, into the New Time, the New 
Country, the glorious future which awaits humanity in this 
coming Age; for all of this I come.  

I come, too, to show you the way to God, back to your Source; to 
show you that the Way to God is a simple path which all men 
can tread; to lead you upwards, into the light of that New Truth 
which is the Revelation that I bring. For all of this I come.  

Let Me take you by the hand and lead you into that beckoning 
country, to show you the marvels, the glories of God, which are 
yours to behold.  

The vanguard of My Masters of Wisdom are now among you. 
Soon you will know Them. Help Them in Their work. Know, 
too, that They are building the New Age, through you. Let Them 
lead and guide, show you the way; and in doing this, you will 
have served your brothers and sisters well.  

Take heart, My friends. All will be well. All manner of things 
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will be well.  

Good night, My dear friends.  

May the Divine Light and Love and Power of the One God be 
now manifest within your hearts and minds. May this 
manifestation lead you to seek That which dwells ever within 
you. Find That, and know God.  
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Message No. 3  

September 22, 1977  

Good evening, My dear friends.  

I am happy to be able to speak to you once more, and to tell you 
that I come to take you with Me into the New Country — the 
Country of Love, the Country of Trust, of Beauty and Freedom.  

I shall take you there if you can follow Me, accept Me, let Me 
lead and guide. And, if this be so, together we shall build a New 
World:  

A world in which men can live without fear, without mistrust, 
without division; sharing together the Earth’s bounty, knowing 
together the bliss of union with our Source.  

All this can be yours. You have only to take the first steps and I 
may lead.  

Allow Me to help you. Allow Me to show you the way — 
forward, into a simpler life where no man lacks; where no two 
days are alike; where the joy of Brotherhood manifests through 
all men.  

Mine is the task to lead and guide, but you, willingly, must 
follow. Otherwise, I can do nothing. My hands are tied by Law.  

The decision rests with mankind.  

May the Divine Light and Love and Power of the One God be 
now manifest within your hearts and minds. May this 
manifestation lead you to seek and to find That which dwells 
ever within you. Identify with That and know God.  
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Message No. 4  

September 29, 1977  

My dear friends, I am pleased indeed to be able to speak to you 
once more in this fashion.  

Many await My Coming with reverence and also with some fear. 
This is inevitable.  

My Coming will mean the end of the old order of things. All that 
is useless, no longer serving the purposes of man, can now be 
discarded.  

This will cause many to grieve but so it must be.  

My friends, My children, I am here to show you that there exists 
for man a most marvellous future. Decked in all the colours of 
the rainbow, glowing with the Light of God, man, one day, will 
stand upright in his divinity. This I promise you.  

I am a simple Man, and simply I make My Appeal to you: Trust 
Me, follow Me, let Me take you into the future time, on the basis 
of Love, on the basis of Sharing, on the basis of Brotherhood.  

Let Me show you the way into that state of simple 
interdependence, of justice, correct alignment with your Source 
and your brothers.  

Many will heed Me, but not all. Nevertheless, My Army of Light 
will surely triumph.  

Many will see Me soon and know Me not. Many will see Me 
soon and recognise Me. They are My people. Be you one of 
them.  

My heart flows with Love for you all.  

May the Divine Light and Love and Power of the One God be 
now manifest within your hearts and minds. May this 
manifestation lead you to seek and to know that Self which is 
God.  
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Message No. 5  

October 4, 1977  

Good evening, My dear friends.  

I am pleased indeed to have this further opportunity to speak to 
you in this way.  

My aim is to make known My Presence in the world at the 
earliest possible moment, and so begin My Work in the full light 
of day. This will mean strenuous work by those who now accept 
that I am among you. Make known to all that I am here, and pave 
smooth My path.  

My plan is to release into the world a certain Teaching, which 
will show men that there exists a new approach to living, a new 
way forward into the future time.  

May you be among the first to recognise Me, and through you I 
may work.  

Take upon yourselves this task. There is none higher which you 
could do in this life. Commit yourself to this work and serve 
your brothers. I am desirous that the world should know of My 
Presence, should quickly accept Me, and, hopefully, follow My 
lead.  

I am sure that you will not fail Me. I am certain that you will not 
reject this privilege, this gift of service; but will willingly take it 
upon your shoulders, to ease the burden of My Task. My 
Blessings are upon you all.  

May the Divine Light and Love and Power of the One God be 
now manifest within your hearts and minds. May this 
manifestation lead you to know that God dwells ever within you. 
Find That and make It manifest.  
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Message No. 6  

October 11, 1977  

Good evening, My dear friends. Once again, I have the pleasure 
of speaking to you in this way.  

Very little time indeed now separates Me from you, in full 
vision. Mankind will see Me very soon.  

And, if they follow Me, I shall lead them forward into the future 
which awaits them: a future bathed in the light of Truth, of 
Harmony, and Love.  

My friends, I would ask you to help Me, to take upon yourselves 
a share of the burden of preparation. If you can accept that I am 
here, make known this fact wherever you find a listener.  

It may be that you will see Me without knowing Me. It may be 
that you will walk the other way.  

But, if this be so, you will forfeit a treasure unlike that which 
you might build in a thousand lifetimes.  

Make it your task to tell men that I am here, that I am working 
for them, for their future, for the future of all men and all things 
in the world.  

Make known My Presence among you, and be delivered of all 
that is useless in the past.  

Make known My Presence, and be assured that My Love will 
flow through you and light a path before you for your brothers 
and sisters. Do this work and help them and Me.  

My task is but beginning. When completed, I shall look back on 
this time as one of kindling Light in the hearts of the few who 
sought to serve their brothers. May you be one of them.  

My heartfelt Love flows to you all.  

May the Divine Light and Love and Power of the One God be 
now manifest within your hearts and minds. May this 
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manifestation lead you to seek That which lies hidden but ever 
ready to shine forth. Find That and know God.  
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Message No. 7  

October 20, 1977  

Good evening, My dear friends. I am happy indeed to speak to 
you once more in this way.  

My Plan is working out, but will entail the greatest service and 
sacrifice from those among you who accept that I am in the 
world.  

If you can make known this fact on a wide enough scale, it will 
not be long indeed till the world knows My face.  

My aim is to shorten this time yet further, but an early 
declaration of My Presence depends on you, depends on your 
will to serve.  

Become My people, and do this work for Me. Become My 
friends, and serve your brothers. Become My children, and know 
God.  

This is no easy task I set you, for men are blind. But when 
mankind knows that I am here, I am certain that it will respond 
from its heart, and let Me lead.  

My people are everywhere. Join them. Become one of them. 
Make this life a crowning achievement, and take part in the 
Great Plan.  

I ask you to do this because you have come into the world for 
this.  

You are here, not by chance, but to serve at this time your 
brothers and sisters. Seize then this opportunity, presented to you 
with love.  

My Blessings are upon you all.  

May the Divine Light and Love and Power of the One God be 
now manifest within your hearts and minds. May this 
manifestation lead you to know that God dwells ever within you. 
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Seek within, and make It manifest.  
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Message No. 8  

October 27, 1977  

Once more I have the pleasure of speaking to you in this way.  

My intention is to reveal Myself ‘ere long, to send My Teaching 
into the world through My people, those who know Me, who 
love Me, and through whom I work.  

This is the first phase of My Plan. Then will follow Myself in 
full vision, known and recognised or not. When the world is 
ready to receive Me, I shall speak to men everywhere as the One 
Who is awaited, the One they have called, the One Who comes 
to lead them into the New Age.  

My Mission is but beginning, yet, already, there are the signs of 
response, of recognition that My Advent is nigh. Many there are 
now, throughout the world, who feel My Presence, who stand 
open and ready for My Teaching.  

When I make Myself known, I shall express the hope of all 
mankind for a new life, a new start, a readiness to change 
direction; to see the construction of a New World in which men 
can live in peace; can live free from fear of themselves or their 
brothers; free to create from the joy in their hearts; free to be 
themselves, in simple honesty.  

My task is but beginning, but even now there exists in men’s 
hearts a new light, a new hope, a sense of a new beginning; a 
realisation that man is not alone, that the Protector of All has 
sent His Agent. It is That which I am.  

May the Blessings of Him be upon you all.  

May the Divine Light and Love and Power of the One God, 
Protector of All, be now manifest within your hearts and minds. 
May this manifestation lead you to know that you are never 
without the close Presence and Guidance of God.  
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Message No. 9  

November 3, 1977  

Good evening, My dear friends. I am happy to be with you once 
more in this fashion, and to tell you that My Return in full vision 
will not be long delayed.  

Full well do I know the problems which beset mankind. Full well 
do I see the changes required. But also I see in man the desire to 
know, to lift his consciousness, and to see through the clouds.  

It is this urge to know which is man’s great gift. When men 
know the Way to God, this gift will flower in creative 
magnificence.  

My purpose tonight is to tell you that My Masters are with you 
already, are guiding and magnetising the work of Their groups. It 
may be that you yourselves will soon find this stimulus, 
recognise it for what it is, and seek to help the Plan.  

My Army of Light is assembled, is ready. Banners flying, eyes 
uplifted, they march forward into the future, into the light which 
beckons, and in that light shall they see Light.  

Many there are who doubt My Presence. This is natural; men are 
blind. But soon there will be no gainsaying. My efforts will show 
men that the wheel turns, that soon the New Time, the New 
World, will have commenced. May it be that you will share in 
this work. My Blessings are upon you all.  

May the Divine Light and Love and Power of the One and Holy 
God be now manifest within your hearts and minds. May this 
manifestation lead you to seek and to find That which dwells 
ever within you. Know That as the Self, and make It manifest.  
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Message No. 10  

November 8, 1977  

I am among you once more, My dear friends.  

I come to tell you that you will see Me very soon, each in his 
own way. Those who look for Me in terms of My Beloved 
Disciple, the Master Jesus, will find His qualities in Me. Those 
who look for Me as a Teacher are nearer the mark, for that is 
what I am. Those who search for signs will find them, but My 
method of manifestation is more simple.  

Nothing separates you from Me, and soon many will realise this. 
I am with you and in you. I seek to express That which I am 
through you; for this I come.  

Many will follow Me and see Me as their Guide. Many will 
know Me not. My aim is to enter into the life of all men and, 
through them, change that life. Be ready to see Me soon. Be 
ready to hear My words, to follow My thoughts, to heed My 
Plea.  

I am the Stranger at the Gate. I am the One Who knocks. I am 
the One Who will not go away.  

I am your Friend. I am your Hope. I am your Shield. I am your 
Love. I am All in All.  

Take Me into yourselves, and let Me work through you. Make 
Me part of yourselves, and show Me to the world. Allow Me to 
manifest through you, and know God.  

May the Divine Light and Love and Power of the One and Holy 
God be now manifest within your hearts and minds. May this 
manifestation lead you to know that God dwells silently, now 
and forever, within you all.  
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Message No. 11  

January 5, 1978  

My dear friends, I am happy to be with you once more.  

My plan is that My Teaching should precede My Presence and 
prepare My way. My people will release it through their groups 
and group endeavour. When mankind is somewhat prepared, My 
voice shall be heard.  

Meanwhile, My efforts are bearing fruit, producing change, 
drawing together men and nations, and bringing new hope to the 
world.  

I am emerging soon, but first I would point the way into the new 
direction which man, if he would survive, must take.  

Firstly, men must see themselves as brothers, sons of the One 
Father. This is essential if they would progress one step nearer 
the Godhead. Throughout the world there are men, women and 
little children who have not even the essentials to stay alive; they 
crowd the cities of many of the poorest countries in the world. 
This crime fills Me with shame. My brothers, how can you 
watch these people die before your eyes and call yourselves 
men? My plan is to save these, My little ones, from certain 
starvation and needless death.  

My plan is to show you that the way out of your problems is to 
listen again to the true voice of God within your hearts, to share 
the produce of this most bountiful of worlds among your 
brothers and sisters everywhere.  

I need your help, I call on you to aid Me in My Task. How can I 
stand aside and watch this slaughter, watch My little ones die? 
No, My friends, this cannot be. Therefore I am come quickly 
among you once more, to show you the way, point the Path. But 
the success of My Mission depends on you: you must make the 
choice — whether you share and learn to live peacefully as true 
men, or perish utterly. My heart tells Me your answer, your 
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choice, and is glad.  

May the Divine Light and Love and Power of the One Most 
Holy God fall now upon your hearts and minds. May this Light, 
Love and Power lead you to seek That which dwells in silence 
within you. Find That and know that you are Gods.  
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Message No. 12  

January 10, 1978  

My dear friends, I am happy to be with you once more, and to 
reveal to you My thoughts on man’s problem.  

Man’s problem today, as always, is of his own making; it is not 
inherent in the Plan of God. By the misuse of his divine freewill, 
man has placed his future, and that of all the kingdoms, in 
jeopardy. Many today are beginning to realise this and are taking 
such steps as they can to avert catastrophe. This is good. But not 
all men see the danger which faces mankind in increasing 
potency. Time is short indeed for the reconstruction of our world 
along lines more befitting man’s true role and purpose. My task 
is to show you the way, outline the possibilities only, for by man 
himself must the New World be forged.  

There are many today who admit the necessity for change, but 
still resist it. There are many today who see the crumbling of the 
old and outworn world of the past, but cling to the old forms.  

But there is a new voice being heard among the nations: the 
voice of Truth, which contains the hope, the promise, of the New 
Time. This voice will increasingly make its impress on the minds 
of men, for it is the voice of God, speaking through men.  

My Masters are with you and will show you the way; I Myself 
will lead. Can it be that you will renounce this guidance, this 
opportunity to rise and progress? No, My friends, I think not. I 
shall show you that the way for man is the way of brotherhood, 
close co-operation and mutual trust and service. This is the only 
way. All else has failed. My friends, unless man can do this, man 
on this Earth will cease to be. I threaten not, but simply state the 
truth. There is but little time left to restore the balance of nature 
and the world.  

Make it your primary task to release to all men the wherewithal 
to exist in human dignity, as sons of God, brothers all. Make 
over, in trust for all men, the produce of the world to the nations 
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of the world. Do this today as free men, and reap the glory 
tomorrow as true sons of God.  

May the Divine Light and Love and Power of the One Most 
Holy God fall now upon your hearts and minds. May this Light, 
Love and Power show you to yourselves as very God.  


